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22"Sen i'o rs Qualify As



Scholars by Susannah Read Twenty-two Choctawhatchee seniors have been named by



Floyd T. Christian, CommisSioner of Education, as Fla.



Regents Scholars. To qualify, these students ranked in the top ten per cent in the Fla. State -Wide Twelfth Grade Test. The Scholars also have a high school grade average of 3.5 or higher and the Curtis Lord, Tommy Hills, James Cox, Pete Heckroth, Mike Barnett, Jim Malpass, David Hunter, James Kentosh and Robert Vincent also qualify as Regent Scholars.



Junior Class Play Cancelled; Agatha To Hunt No More



recommendation of Mr. H. A. Bruner, principal.



Linda Anderson, Michael Barnett, Debra Belles, Caryl Brockway, Susan Corbin, James Cox, Robyn Hansen, AnneMarie Haug, Peter Heckroth, Thomas Hills, David Hunter,



Sherrylee Johnson, James Kentosh, Claudia Kenneker, CurtiS James Malpass, MUdd Rosicka,



At a recent cast meeting of haunted house, were Liz Brazel the junior class play, it was and Charlie Schuler. Bonnie Patricia Shepard, Ronald Vindecided to cancel the produc- Brinckmann was to play Eliz- cent, Douglas Weaver, Walter tion. Mr. Neal Urquhart, who abeth, their invaluable and not Winterberger, and Vern Woodwas in charge of the play gave so intelligent, maid. bury are the seniors which form Portraying the crack news this select group. the reason for the cancellation. The date of the play was to reporter sent to investigate the As Florida Regent Scholars be moved up two weeks from O'Hara's was Scott Brooks, as these students are eligible for its originally scheduled date, Flip Cannon. The friendly next a scholarship to a Florida colbut because of the recent fo- 'door neighbor ,Doctor Randolph, lege accredited by the Southern rensics and Y club trips J cast and his Mathe r, Madame La Association of Colleges and members were unable to make Solda, were cast as Ernest Schools. The scholarship may the extra rehearsals needed to Beasley and Kim McClure, re- be transferred to a state uniput on the play. A vote was spectively. versity if the credits of the Lou Ann Smith was to play first college are acceptable. held and although the vote favored producing the play, it was Joan O'Hara's flamhoy;mt aunt, To receive a scholarship, Thelma Breckinridge and Ag- the Regents Scholars must be not unanimous, and I the play was cancelled. atha Forbes was to,be portrayed a 'citizen of , Florida for at The play, a three - actcom,edy by Ch,erry Gatlin, In the role least one year. It is also entitled lfAll ' Because of of club women, Mrs. Boggs was necessary that the applicants Agatha," is about a Salem, Candy Johnson while Eddie Shaw be citizens of the U. S. or are Massachusetts witch. The play played Mr .. Van Buren, .the real living in the U. S. on a perwas scheduled for the first estate~ age!lt. ),,1(; J.. "" " manent' resident visa:. weekend in March.



Further' reqUirements are graduation from high school, or acceptance for admission by



In the lead roles as Joan and Duff O'Hara, a newlywed couple and owner of a fa~ous



an approved Florida college. The "students 'must be of "high



Junior Miss Winner Of Breck Award At the recent state finals of



morale character and good citizenship," and need the finan-



cial aid of a scholarship. Awarded for one academic year, the value of Regents ScholarShips is determined on the basis of a financial need analysis. No award however can



the Junior Miss pageant, held in Pensacola, Fort Walton Beach



Junior



MiSS,



exceed $1200 per academic year or the amount of tuition and



Mary



Caughman, was the recipient of the State Breck Hairstyling Award. In order to qualify, each girl in the Junior Miss Contest, designed her own hairstyle. She Pensive Claude Konneker is the wrote out instructions of how CHS National Merit Sh:dent. to set and comb out her hairdo. Pictures were included with her application and instructions. The girls were judged by the president of the International Breck Company and the state president of Florida Hairdressers. The winoer was announced at a banquet. Febr;uary marked an imporMary's prizes include a tant month for Choctawhat-



fees. The scholarship may be renewed annually provided the recipient meets certain require-



ment. A 3.0 grade average on at least 14 hours per quarter or semester for either three quarters or two semesters



must be maintained.



Girl Regent Scholars representing Choctaw are Anne-Marie Haug, Sharon Scalberg, Patrica Sheperd, Mikki Rosicka, Claudia Konneker, Robyn Hansen, and Susan Corbin.



Not shown are



Sherrylee Johnson, Debra Belles and Linda Anderson.



Jaycees Host Pageant In Ft. Walton Bch. Area To win the coveted title of time in March. Miss America, a young lady must first win the competitions on city and state levels.



Dick Evors, president of the Jaycees said the club is sponsoring the contest because Hit



The Miss Fort Walton Beach focuses attention on the high pageant sponsored by the Jay- calibre of, young ladies who cee's, ~ill give some lucky girl



are resid,e nts of this area ... ,



a chance for the state title of ·, it ·provides the opportunity for Miss Flo rida, and perhaps young ladies ' who compete to eventually the title of Miss gain added P9ise through pubhc America.



The winner of the Mis',' Fort Walton Beach contest will have



appearance and to gain added



maturity through participation in a community program."



the opportunity to seek further scholastic awards at the state , Girls interested in entering page an!. Although the exact ., the contest may obtain infordate has not been announced for mation either through the guldthe local pageant, the Jaycee's ance office, or by ··calling Don



will sponsor the contest some- Davis at 243-6723 or 242-3224.



Faulk, Burns H~nored At



Legisla,t ive , Convention A president-elect and a statesman from Choctawhatchee were the result of the recent 1970 YMCA youth Legislature in Tallahassee. Four Choctaw students returned from the meeting with top honors. Representatives from the various Y clubs attended the Youth Legislature and each club took with them a bill which they had drawn up to present to the



bills . . Chosen as 1971 president pro temp 0 r e of the Senate was Joanne Burns, president of the Choctawhatchee Junior Tri-HiY. This is the first time in the twenty-year history of Youth Legislature that the officers for the following year were chosen. In addition to these honors, Bobby Broadway, Robyn Han-



mock legislature.



sen, and Darryl Faulk were



Senior, Darryl Faulk, was chosen Best Statesman in the House of Representatives -- an honor which is given to the representative who contributes the most in the passing of the



among the twelve delegates chosen for the YMCA Conference on National Affairs. This conference is held in June with t wei v e representatives from eight states attending.



Chodaw Boasts Prize Winning Speech Students



World Book Dictionary, a manicure 'set, electric rollers, a G. E. makeup mirror, and a



year supply of Breck products. The Breck Company also sends Mary samples of its newest products for her analysis. Mary bas now been entered in the National Breck Hairstyling Contest that is held in conjunction with the American Junior Miss contest. The winoer of this contest will be announced in May and will receive a $1000 scholarship and $1000 for college expenses.



chee's



forensics department.



Not only did the department travel to Tallahassee and , Orlando, but also the three District 1 first place winners traveled to Tampa for the state forensics competition on Feb-



ruary 26, 27, and 28. The winners were:



Darryl



Faulk, men's extemporaneous



speaking; Sherrylee Johnson, original oratory; and Marcia Timmel, dramatic interpreta-



tion. They were accompanied on the three-day event by their Roxie Tilley, 'Kay Krekule, Gayle Cresse, Debbie Duckette, Kathy Rielly, Rita Echols twirled sponsor, Mrs. Jane Evans. ,s olos at the District I Contest held at Pensacola High School February 27.
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BO!:fs



By Don Elwell



It was on the bus returning from the Citrus Tournament in Orlando, tired from lack of sleep and debating, that I saw the headlines tlReds Overrun Plain of Jar." Now a school bus, particularly at 3 a.m. is no place for profound political reasoning, but two conclusions, even at that un-Godly hour, are so blaringly logical that they simply cannot be avoided. First and foremost, the Plain of Jars incident shatters totally the myth of the Southeast Asian conflict as a revolution of people against a camp Uwestern imperialism." The North Vietnamese attack, a force of some 2,000 men supplanted by a . lOOO-man Chinese engineering corps, was no gue rilla battle. It was an out and out, Clauswitzian land war, complete with artillary, brand-new AK047 assault rifles, helicopters, and jet air cover. The fact that the Reds haven't stopped with the plain Should be evidence enough as to whom is the real aggressor in ASia. After the plain fell, and after the death of about 500 of the oddly-equipped Laotian troops, 10,000 of the Meo tribesmen who live on the plain refused to retreat from their homeland. The Meo's, unorganized and equipped with anything from old U. S. military surplus to archaic Japanese Akiska rifles, face one of the best trained and best equipped armies in Asia. Thanks, however, to the Kennedys and Muskies of our bleedingheart Congress, we' cannot intervene with ground troops to help them. So the Meo's will die at the hands of the Communists, the real aggressors in ASia, but the fault will lie, always, on our heads. For, after World War II, the United States made a very bad mistake: we forgot that we are the greatest nation on this planet and that we can act to preserve our interests. Instead, the true viSionaries like Gen. Douglas MacArthur were censored. Time has proven how right they were. We have been regretting it ever since. But the Meo's will regret it more.



A couple of Tuesdays ago I sat in on what I found out later was one of our great Student Council meetings. Not aware of where I was at first, and seeing all sorts of work being done, I could ,not relate ' this gathering to a council meeting. Indeed, their harassment is overdone. But I am not writing to discuss the Student Council'. The fact "f, .• J. that there is one, has already been alred. I am writing though, ~ about their sudden bravery concerning the liberalization of our school's dress codes. Their work was amazing. After forming a committee tc ..:vork on this ever-lasting problem, they came up with a revision that would pleasantly please everyone. Their next step is to have the heads of this committee present this revision to our school board. There it will be decided upon, crucified, or passed. I'm hoping it will be passed for more than just my hair. Because even though it isn't their fault, if the revision isn't accepted, the Student Council will receive all the repercussions from the student body. Let's face it -- with all the limitations and restrictions, the Student Council is managing to make some kind of motion.



County Board Narrows Gap; School Dress Code Slackens The Establishment, in this case the Okaloosa County School Board, made a step towards narrowing the generation ga~. By liberalizing girls' dress codes the school board proved It can be and sometimes is understanding. Because of the continuous cold temperatures in January, girls were allowed to do away with their miniS and wear slacks to school. This upheaval was only to last one day. But the school board extended the date to March 15, when temperatures continued to remain below freezing. Although the temperature has been rather normal lately, the administration has upheld its decision. The Smoke Signals commends the school board for this action. Perhaps if dress codes for both boys and girls continue to be liberalized past March 15, the student body and administration will reach a beUer equilibrium.



,~sm 0 1t &~Sl.c. t{ALs,nO Executive Editor ......................... Denise Campbell Associate Editor ............ .... ............ Carolyn Cox Business Manager ............................. Lili Howard Advertising Manager .......... ...... ........ Lou Ann Smith Advertising Sales ........ '...••..... ; .... Mar Lou Thompson Feature Editors ..•............ Debbie Lunsford, Robert Ralls Photographer ................................. Bobo Waits Columnists ....... Don Elwell, Steve Schiller, Turtle Smith Sports Editors .......•..•... • . Vince Sordelet, CurtiS Lord Exchange Editor ......:.; ... .. .............. Mary Zimmerman Writers ............... Steve Allen, Anne-Marie Haug, Elena • • • •• ••• ;> •• JarviS, Susannah Reed, Mike Wiley, Connie Ulrich Ad Salesmen .......... Anna Canterbury, Rozilyn Fisher, ......... Gail Jackson, Kathy Lee, Anne Pusch, Nancy Reddock Advisor ....,.... . ......................... Florence Graves



. eM,



Challenge Given To Concerned Youth; Write Letters Protesting Hanois Acts The youth of the United States and other countries around the world are always screaming that they have nothing to do worthwhile. Well, the opportunity has now arisen for not only the young people of the world, but for all other concerned people to do something beneficial for their country. The method is quite simple -- write a letter, several letters, and it may prove helpful in causing Hanoi to provide humane treatment forwarprisoners. Think about it ..• No news may be good news, but to 1,400 wives across the United States, it means anxiety and despair. These women are the ladies-in-waiting for their husbands, who are missing-inaction in Vietnam. For three and four years there has been no word from Hanoi concerning the welfare of the majority of these fighting men.



Hanoi leaders to release a list of names of prisoners, as well as provide comml1nication between prisoners and their families, proper medical treatment, and minimum living conditions. A local group of these women recently met with H. Ross Perot who believes that worldwide opinion against Hanoi's handling of prisoners will be successful. In an effort to gain this victory, the women have begun a letter , writing campaign in which they are asking that letters from every concerned person be sent all over the world to newspapers, ambassadors, a.nd Perottoprotest the action. Letters to H. Ross 'P erot may be addressed to him at P.O. Box 1000,000, Dallas, Texas 75235. Perot plans to personally deliver every letter sent to him to the Hanoi government. Letters to editors can be addressed to the following: Agence Khmere Presse, Ministry of Information, Phnom Petm, Cambodia; La Deleche Du Cambodge, Phnom Pehn, Cambodia; Le Monde, Paris 8, France; lTimes of India, New Delhi 1', ' Inma; Hindu, Madras



the following; Secretary General U Thant, United Nations Headquarters, New York, New .York; The Honorable Andrei Gromyko, Minister of Foreign Affairs, MOSCOW, U.S.S.R.; His Excellency Anatoliy F. Dobrynin, Embassy of the Union of Soviet Socialist Republics, 1125 16th Street, N. W., Washingtop. D. C. 22236; 'The Honorable Torsten Nilsson, ,Minister of Foreign Affairs, Stockham, Sweden. His Excellency Hubert de Besche, Embassy of ' Sweden. (See CONCERNED, page 4)



DESIDERATA Go placidly amid the noise and haste, and remember what peace there may be in silence. As far as possible without surrender be on good terms with all persons. Speak your truth quietly and clearly and listen to others, even the dull and ignorant; they too have their story. Avoid loud and aggressive persons, they are vexations to the spirit. If you compare yourself with others you may become vain and bitter;' 'for always there will be greater and lesser persons than yourself. Enjoy your achievements as well as your plans.



These soldiers may be prisoners; they may be dead. But because of almost obsolete communication the se women don't know if they are wives or widows'.\.lTbeirchildrendon't know if they still· have ,a daddy 2, India. or not. Trybuna Ludu, Warsaw, PoThe problem has been evi- land; Zycie Warszawy, Wardent for years, but until re- saw, Poland; Scinteia, BuchRomania, Romania cently these families have kept arest, their fears to themselves, do- Libera, Bucharest, Romanis; Keep interested, in your own ing the only thing possible -- Dagens Nyheter, Stockholm, career, however humble; it is praying. Now, the time has Sweden; Svenska Dagbladet, a real possession in the changcome to do something , about Stockhom, Sweden; Pravda" ing fortunes of time. Exerthe situation, and these women Moscow A-47, U.S.S.R.; and ciSe caution . in : your bUSiness are ready to fight for their Izvestia, Moscow A-47, affairs; for the world is full cause. U.S.S.R. of trickery. But let this not They believe that world presLetters to ambassadors and blind you to what virtue there sure on Hanoi may force the ministers can be addressed to iSi many persons strive for high ideals and everywhere life is full of heroism. Be yourself. Especially do no feign affection. Neither be Dear Friends, Acquaintences, Strangers, and Enemies, cynical about love; for in the Notice, if you will, that I have added a new category of stu- face of all aridity and disendents to my salutation, that of enemies. As much as I hate chantment it is perennial as to admit it, I'm sure that I have made a few of these in the past grass. few months. Take kindly the counsel of Contrary to popular belief, uYours Truly" is no dummy. I the years, gracefully surrendam not so niave as to fial to realize that I have lost favour in ering the things of youth. Nurmany of your eyes. I refer specifically to the smoking question ture strength of spirit to shield and the way in which I run Student Council meetings. you in sudden misfortune. But I'm not going to argue or defend myself at this quarter. do not distress yourself with Everyone is entitled to his opinion. I'm"flattered however, imagmmgs. Many fears are honestly flattered, that for a change, mem~rs of the student born of fatigues and lonelibody know enough about the Student Council that they can form ness. Beyond a wholesome opinions on its poliCies. disCipline, be gentle with yourUnlike other years, when previous counCiJs discussed topics self. just as controversial, this year students are taking interest and You are a child of the uniare getting involved. In years gon by, intelligent people did not ve rse, no less than the trees have opinions one way or another about Student Councils. This and the stars, you have a right was because tt intelligent" people remai1\, ~ ilent about things to be here. And whether or which they know nothing about. • not it is clear to you, no doubt 1m am by no means taking credit for this recent rash of the universe is unfolding as it sympathy and antipathy on campus. I do '!fe e~ however, that should. even antipaty is preferable to apathy in :i 'situation like this. Therefo~e be at peace with Think about it. What I'm trying to' say is that this year, stu- God~ Whateve r you conceive Him dents khOW enougjl about what goes on at meetings that they to be, and whatever you labors can form reasonable opinions one way or another. I am asperations, in the noisy confuSion of life, keep peace with truly proud. Everyone of us is doing his or her job to the best of his your soul. ability. Whether he's dOing it good, bad, indifferent is not for With all shame, drudgery and me to say. Those of you who feel no great love for me or any broken dreams, it is still a other Council member, please keep in mind that as fallable beautiful world. ' Be careful. human beings, we too are entitled to opinions which govern Strive to be happy ... our actions. Remember: there are two sides to every schtick. Found in old St. Paul's Sincerely yours, Church -- Baltimore Steve Schiller dated 1692
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Senior Play Cast Chosen



Mrs. Ma ki' s Rest Home Soothes Ailing Students



Casting for the major parts in this year's Senior Class play ltUp the Down Staircase" has been completed. The major speaking parts, the faculty of Calvin'_ Coolidge High School in the play and a few leading



many reaspIlS, but the most common are a headache (meanA frantic student, Phillip ing ttMrs. Maki, I'm bored Gaines, rushed into Mrs. Joan with that class") or the ever Maki's office, his face bright inc re as ing case of the red. He slid backwards against "Blaahs" . the wall while explaining that Medication is not the only he had split the back of his remedy the nurse gives out pants wide open. Mrs. Maki took the situation either. She also offers a in hand and instructed the boy shoulder for students to cry to go to the back bed, pull on and some advice fromsomethe curtain shut, take off his one who cares. One of the pants and hand them to 'her. greatest compliments students He did, and all of a sudden can pay her is to come back there was a scream and a and talk with he r and confide in he r again. peal of laughter. Four boys came in barefoot Phillip rushed out from behind the curtain, for there on from P. E. while we we re talkthe bed was a girl, whom Mrs. ing. They had been running Maki had forgotten about. The the track and their toes were nurse wrapped a blanket around a bloody mess. Mrs. Maki the boy and he waited fa r his smiles as she scolded them pants in the boy's restroom. for running with out shoes. So goes the life of a school They joked with her as she nurse. Mrs. Maki said that treated their wounds. she treats approximately 60 After they left she relaxed to 70 students a day. Last in a chair for a brief moment year between the months of and a smile crossed he r face September and December, 4000 as she talked about a note students came to her office. from Coach Christie addressed, Students come to her for IIMrs. Maki's Rest Home." by Anne-Marie Haug



student parts, were cast as follows: Sylvia Barrett will be played by Connie Ulrich, Paul Barringer will be played by Clint Akins, Beatrice Schachter is Beckey Stevens, J . J. Mchabe is played by Don Elwell, Dr. Maxwell Clark will be portrayed by Steve Walter,.. and Joe Ferone is portrayed by James Jorden. Othe r parts, both student and faculty, have already been cast but stage help is still needed. ClUp the Down Staircase" is a play by Christopher Sergei taken from the book of the same name by Bel Kaufman. n depicts school life in a large city and the problems faced by a young teacher there.



Radaghast Arkenstone Skips Our WiN Harp And he leisurely skips away strumming the seventh refrain from ninety nine bottles ofbeer on his Jew's harp. Thus ends our first encoun-



Mrs. Maki attacks an unwary CHS student with a thermometer. The poor boy is so delirious the entire rooms looks warped.



Babysitting, For Area Dolphins Helps In Band's Fund-Raising by Anne-Marie Haug From tasting fairs to removing tree stumps to a fashion show, the Choctawhatchee Style Marchers are employing every possible means of raising funds to finance their trip to Disneyland. Each student is responsible for earning $130 which will pay for motel rooms and food on the trip. The Band Parents are endeavoring to raise the money to rent three new airconditioned buses to transport the band to California. People in the Playground Area have been invited to assist the students by hiring them to do various jobs. And some of them have been "odd" indeed. One girl found herself babysitting for dolphins which belong to the Gulfarium. Several of the boys have been removing tree stumps from lawns and delivering fire wood. other jobs include raking leaves, cleaning house, selling candy and donuts, giving private mu-



Sic lessons, selling books, bake sales and rummage sales. Many of the Fort Walton Beach merchants have been extremely generous in supporting the band. There have been bake sales in front of Delchamps and Grants. On February 28 a rummage sale was held in the Kwik Check parking lot. A Ilband day" was sponsored on February 21 at Chandler's and one willbeheldMarch 12 at McDonald's where a portion of that day's proceeds will be donated to the band. A fashion show is scheduled for March 13 and is also being sponsored by local merchants.



Exchange Program Lacking Here In Northwest Florida



Choctawhatchee has a great New Jersey. Living with an many things to offer. Some, American family, she finds like the football teams have American breakfasts' huge, been a part of Choctaw since and' AmeriCan people strange. 1952, others, like the Smoke A fish fry is planned for Signals, have been present only She fails to understand why March 7, and" a twirling con- a few years. The one thing Americans eat so much, then test and ,car wash will be held Choctawhatchee has never had worry about calories. prose. He is also the author I1 Hopkin~ High School, in Hopthe following week. of that international best seller is a student exchange program. kins, Minnesota, has two stuOn March 27 the band will Many high schools throughout (which, by the way, is banned leave for the coast, and ap- the U.S. are' taking part in this dents particip~ting in the exin Destin) "Getting Along with pearances have been scheduled program, to the enjoyment of change , program. Chip Glaser Your Dentist" or tlSupport His from Hopkins, spent the sumalong the way. The Choctaw- all involved. Family •.. Wear Braces". The mer in Tehran, Iran. Like Nilhatchee Style Marchers will following are a few examples The Los Alamos High School da he ran into strange meal perform at Disneyland on April from his book. in Los Alamos, New MexiCO, customs. Breakfast was hot 3 and 4. UThere are various proven has two exchange stugents; The tea, yogurt, and breap, lunch methods of preparing to face two students, bpth of "whom cons~t~d of , rice, d~ied limes, the crisis of a dentJl appointare Seniors, hail from "oppo- cold potatoes, and yogurt, then ment. Here is the one I have site ends of the globe. Ma- supper was lunl'h left-.~vers. found to be most effective: ringe Orellana from Talcaa- The other exchange student is One of the most dange rouS uano, Chile and Zdenka Ko- Yoly Ovando and she is from complications involved with by Susannah Read sougpt after, liberated woman. murka, from Praque, Czech- Bolivia. Yoly will spend three pre-oral operations is the semonths in the U.S. Her big\.: After ' the restricting dresses oslavakia. and vere case of nerves. This must Waverly High School, in Wa- gest problem, 'is adjusting to Connie Ulrich !, of the" forties and fifties we, be avoided at all costs for if As the fate of nations is de- at last had something new, free verly, Nebrask~, has l one stu- the public school. your dentist discove rs that you termined by a select tew, so and fun. dert who attended , sCh,901 . 4> , have them (nerv@s), he invar- it goes with the world of fashIt is not very likely that Germany' duringtbe ~ummer, as iably digs until he finds one, ions. Tired of the ever pop- affluent maxis and old-fashion- an exchange student. "~ then ruthlessly proceeds to ular mini, Paris couturiers ed' midi~ will be seen in the Angther U.S . t, ~xchange stupinch, poke or seve r it. have decided emphas,i s should halls of C.H.S. 'this year ... dent was Diane Hanson from Men's ~ore-Paw~ ,Shop, Inc. There are many effective NOT be on legs. this year. maybe never. Unwilling to fol- Lincoln High School in Sioux medicines on the market deDakota. Diane The see-saw deciSion offall- low the designers lead, stu- Falls, Sou\h signed specifically to relieve ing hemlengths was the 'sub- dents profess loyalty to the lived in a German family and Levi's, Farah, Higgins Slacks nervous tension. My favorites ject of this rnpnth's PariS showmini. 'But will minis override attended a German school. Acare Chivas Regal and Jack Dan- ings. to Diane, German Van Heusen Shirts Designe,r s and" fashion the designers desire for change? cording iels. For people who may find writers alike were ,pushing As the commercial goes drivers act like' they're parit necessary to visit the den- midis and maxis~ Minis made " "You've come along way baby" , tiCipants in the " INDY 500", 22 EGLIN PARKWAY n. WALTON tist frequently, a variation in a gallant stand, but were shoved the question is -- are you as there are no speed limits. flavor may be produced by into a corner. Nilda Bonzi, from Asuncion, " gOing to stay? 244-5184 , 244-5185 adding onion extract, tobbasco Paraguay is attending ManasA newer extreme appeared. sause, or even Sloe Gin to tre The so called "look" for this quan High School, Manasquan, original beverage. These in- year is fluid, flowing and LONG! gredients help persuade the But will history repeat itdentist to hurry the job, par- self? Just as the 1948 woman, DO TOil KA";ticularly if there are no win- after mild protest, submitted Quilted material for robes and dows in his office. to the designers whim of long ASK ANY bedspread - 1.25 per yard. Holders of a D.D.S. degree hemlines; will the 1970 womSALlS PERSON Velvet velour 45 inches widetraditionally have hairy hands en? with huge calloused knuckles 1.69 per yard. Bonded orion Emerging as a stylized sym(This is normally a result of bol of the sixties, the mini 66 inches wide - 2.98 per Dn.. your leg. In .tylo with moon lighting as garbage men is the dress of today's high yard. or gas station attendants. The school and college crowd. The prepared patient infailably drastic drop designers call for 616 N. BEAL ST., comes to the dentist with his has not hit it off with stuFT. WALTON BEACH, 242-7415 platinum-plated tooth pick (to dents, Choctaw ones included. pick pieces of callous from his Minis represent the long STRETCHTIIi~TS VALUE teeth) and his jar of hair remover. SPECIAL Dovelon. opaque nylon. Actually, the best prevention Smooth, proportioned fit PURCHASE for the dentist chair jitters gives stretch, comfort. Great INSURANCE & INVESTMENTS, INC. is dentures, particularly those shades, Sizes P, A, T. 97~ carrying a 50,000 mile warranty. They require minimal servicing and can be easily mailed to your friendly neighborhood tooth tapper via U.S. mail or parcel post, thus avoidPhone (904) 243-8112 ing orthindontikus apprehensionessous." * 108 MIRACLE STRIP PARKWAY SW *From the Pig Latin meaning II cowardice" • ter with *Radaghast Arkenstone, midget, philantropist and millionaire. As you know or are soon to learn, Arkenstone is the man responsible for much timely



Hemlines Follow ,Stock Market; Controversy Rages In Paris



"



J'IM,M Y'S



COTTON'S DISCOUNT STORE ,



Fashion



BROOKS-HUNNICUTT



51:79
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Green Yuchi Pot Users



Led Zepplin Has LandedJ



by Mary Zi mmerman Yuchi Senior High School?



Chances



are



you've never



heard of such a school. But had the founders of Choctawhatchee been more historically inclined, our athletic teams might now be known as n The Big Green Yuchis/' Five Indian culture pe riods have been deSignated by archaelogists for the Northwest Florida coast, and under these pe riods you will not find one Choctaw Indian. The Indians of the Fort Walton period, how-



ever, were in some ways similar to our Choctawhatchee Indians of today. They were skilled, wily warriors noted for their deadly accuracy with the longbow. Scalps we re collected as a matter of routine and signi-



J. P . Jones, Jim Page, John Bonham, and Robert Plant -- Led Zepplin.



the natives, and it was generally believed that they were giants. In reality, though, the average warrior was close to 5'6" tall. The Indians of the Ft. Walton period worked hrd and spent a great deal of time in rellgious activities. They did



have, however, a lighter side. Beads, and remains of a game



Students Have Help Kicking Weed Habit The free telephone service, Smokers Dial, is still available in the Playground area, and has already proved beneficial to many. The number is 243-8811 and teenage smokers are urged to take advantage of this service. It is designed to help smokers kick the tobacco habit and encourage those who have already quit smolting to stay off. Smoke rs Dial is a ·s e ries of ten sixty to ninety second messages with physical and psychological pOinters on resisH~g ' the urge to smoke. The seryice is available to anyone twenty-four hours a day. Smokers Dial is sponsored by the Seventh Day Adventist Church, and is a prelude to the nationally recognized day IIPlay to Stop Smoking," scheduled for Fort Walton Beach the first week in March.



by Thelma & Thadeaus P. Rock liS coming of age. The experienced talents of Eric Clapton, Mike Bloomfield, Jack Bruce and Jim Page have lifted Rock from the II chickenscratch-feed-back" era and molded it into a true musical faction - - a musical faction with all the virtues of the past miXed with the contemporary tastes of the present. It was only a matter of time before a group came to play this conglomeration of hard rock, blues rock and conventional music. The time has come. In one album, Jim Page of Led Zep-



Tom Scratch, Webster, Amuse CHS: Undercurrent, Aria de Capo Provoke



During the month of February the advanced forensics and drama classes of Choctaw fied, of course, the conquest came alive with action includof an enemy. ing the District I Forensics One dissimilarity, however, Tournament, the Citrus Invic should be brought forth. In con tational Forensics Tournafiiet, fire was used as a means ment, and the State of Florof destruction, and so far there ida Forensics Competition. isn't an arsonist in the 1970 Performed closer to home were tribe. a series of three one-act plays Like our llBig Green Indians" including "Undercurrent", of today, Indians of A.D. 1500 were not ltBig" (neither were they green). A myth was developed concerning the size of



have been .excavated as well as various ' forms of pottery. While their pottery was rather limited, the bottle made its first appearance. This inevitably leads one t.o wonder HWbat was in the bottle?" Around 1815 the. Yuchi Sun Worshippers made their first appearance to the Playground Area. For many years they contributed to the local society. It is therefore fitting and just that we commemorate them.
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Hey you guys, is that a dime?



Concerned (Continued from page 2) ~249 R Street, N, W., Washington, D. C. 20008; The Honorable Corneliu Manescu, Minister of Foreign Affairs, Bucharest, Romania; His Excellency Corneliu Bogdan, Embassy of the Socialist Republic of Romania, 1607 23rd Street, N. W., Washington, D. C. 20008. The Honorable Stefan JedrychowSki, Minister of Foreign Affairs, Warsaw, Poland; His Excellency Jerzy Michalowski, Embassy of the Polish Peoples Republlc, 2640 16th Street, N. W., Washington, D. C. 20009. Prime Minister Olaf Palme, The Governor's House, Stockholm, Sweden; Pope Paul VI, The Vatican Vatican City, Italy; Minister Xuan Thuy, Delegation of the Democratic Republic of Vietnam, A venue de Gerneral Ie Clerc, Choisy-deRoi, Paris, France. Mr. Thay Sok, Charge d'Affaires, Embassy of Cambodia, 4500 Sixteenth Street, N. W., Washington, D.C. 20011; His Excellency Charles Lucet, Embassy of France, 2535 Belmont Road, N. W., Washington, D. C. 20008; and His Excellency Nawab Ali Yavar Jung, Embassy of India, 2107 Massachusetts Avenue, N. W., Washington, D. C. 20008.



If Aria de Capo", and HThe Devil and Daniel Webster." The plays, each performed for two periods apiece, were the combined work of many persons, both on and off the set. The first Show, ttUnde rcurrent", centered around the generation gap and the urge for freedom by the younger set. Although the movement of the actors, at times was unneeded, the playas a whole struck home the important pOints of breaking free of the old ways. The parents reactions, their motives, the teenagers motives, and the enlarged affect on the family all were explored through this small performance. Starring in ItUndercurrent" were Kathy Street ' as Ma Fishyer, Clint Akins playing Pa Fishyer, and Rozilyn Fisher portraying the nosy Mrs. Floyd. Also in the cast of students were Shirley Lacy playing Miss Page, Sherrylee Johnson doing the part of Annie, and the part of Emil, the son, was portrayed by Don Elwell. The next play J performed during the thirit and fourth pe riods was Aria de Capo". This thought provoking rendition of times gone by was the type of play of which study before and analysis afterwards led to the understanding of its contents. This performance lasted about thi rty -five minutes and though it could have been slowed down, it seemed to offer entertainment to the thinkers and the ·symbolists in the audience. In HAria de Capo" we re: Marcia Timmel playing Columbine, Don Elwell playing Pierrot, Denise Campbell as Corydon, Vickie Sells portraying Thyrsis, and Clint Akins doing his thing as Cothurnus. The fifth and sixth periods were treated to the immortal {I



plin has created a sampler of rock music: LED ZEPPLIN II. The individuals who make up Led Zepplin are among the best in their fields. Robert Plant, who writes the lyriCS, sings the songs in a warble which succeeds in conveying emotion and feeling to the listener. John Paul Jones on bass and John Bonham on drums create and carry the beat expertly and in a manner which leaves the listener completely in their control. Last, but certainly not least, is Jim Page whose mastery of the guitar places him on the list of the top five guitarists alive today. The success of this album lies not only in the instrumental abilities asse milled but also in the supe r -versatility of Jim Page's music. On the first half of the .albu malone J the re is a reasonable rep resentation of contemporary music. ItWhole Lotta Love" is a good example of hard rock. In the bluesrock field there is "The Lemon Song", a real tear-jerker about the plight of a lemonade maker. Then comes a surprise "Thank You", a ballad in which Page shows his mastery of the claSSical guitar. The popular acceptance of this album has been tremen-



"The Devil and Daniel Webster" during the day-long run in the Little Theater. This production was directed by senior, Jett Russell with Steve Phillips as Jabez Stone, Ma~y Stone as Mary Stone, and Steve Walters playing Daniel Webster. The students portraying other roles included: Dan Randle as Stratch, Don Elwell as the fiddler, Jim Jordan doing a double role as Judge Hathorne and the old man, Margaret Touchstone playing the part of the old woman, with dous. ((Led Zepplin II' finClint Akins as the clerk, and ished second on the list of the sixth period dramatics class best selling albums of 1969. as the crowd and jury. GENE'S The behind-the-scenes crew consisted of Randy Guidry, John AIRCUT BARBER SHOP Sakey, Joe Ettema, Eric Clau"If y~u like f~is system 'ell your friends son, Stuart Maudlin, and Bob and neighbors. " Benaquis. Jessie Cummins did 58 EGLIN PARKWAY all the aIUlouncing before each (NEXT DOOR TO MARY CAR~ERl of the plays.
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Choctaw Downed by County



Rivals Niceville in 44-40 Loss by Steve Allen The long awaited inter-county game between the Niceville



Eagles and the Big Green Indians came about on Monday, February 23. The traditional clash could be termed "highly



tension filled' I, to say the least. Both the junior varsity and



senior teams ended the evening tired and holding a close loss. Coach Wesley Stanard's .J. y. squad showed the guests the Indian potential for next year, but the Eaglettes spread their wings over the court and edged ahead to take the win two paints. The final score was 53-51. As the bigger Big Greens moved on to the battlefield, the excitment began to swell and the feelings continued to increase until the climax nearly ninety minutes later. It soon became



apparent the contest



would be in the mold" of the previous matches between t(



Earl Stockton, Agent State Farm Life 763 N. EGUN PARKWAY



the two. The action started in a hurry with tl}e tribesmen scoring on a high percentage of their attempts. Although the firstquarter was not extrelllely ' high scored, it proved to ~1il:! a fight for early control of the game. Dan Burgemeister of the Eagles was able to fnM seven paints during the first> quarter alone. Afte r the halnhne, the Maroon cagers struc~ with another ringer but then'the Tribe retaliated throughout the rest of the quarter. The fine ball handljpg of CHS kept the Eagles frolll scoring for nearly ten minutes of the third quarter. After scoring six straight baskets, the Big Green finished the period ahead by three, 33-30. At the start of fourth stanza, the Indians again were steady and outshot the Big Eagles. These last minutes found the Indians slightly out-scoring their opponents. During the last few minutes, the Indians began to loose the control they had had before and with fouls adding on to the burden, they dropped behind by six paints and were able to salvage only two paints before the final horn blew.



:rtJ"NIOR HOUSE
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!1/JA'Mit fJ-g1jl ..;..-' ' Start a meaningful relationship this Spring bet,ween a . ,groovy .{- young skirt and a lean, . handsome vest. From the "Growth Stocks"



.l



Collections.



Choctawhatchee's Junior Varsity Basketball Team ended its 'cager season a losing one as the junior Indians posted a nine win thirteen loss record for all of the teams efforts. Pictured standing l-r are Joe James Edward Madden, coach Mr. Stanard, Dean Lewis, Wade Winslatt, Ron Banks, Gary Atchey, Danny Andre, Mickey Bryant, Bill Brock, Stann Guess, and Manager Cornell Burnett.



by Curtis Lord What goe}! dribble, dribble, swish? Pistol Pete Maravich and his traveling basketball. show. Pete has been entertaining the folks of Baton Rouge, Louisiana, with his exasperating basketball talents for close to four years now. He and his Louisiana State University teammates have made basketball just about as popular as Bourbon Street in the state of Louisiana. In Pete's first game as a freshman, he pumped in 50 paints, and the folks in the sugar ' cane state began to take notice of the young basketball prodigy. In his subsequent years at L.S.U., Pete has averaged 45 paints or better in his breathtaking basketball displays. More important, Pete has helped mold a chronic loser into one of the most improved ballketball teams in the countr,1 Thousands of people crowd into 'the cow barn that L.S. U. uses "faT.! its , home basketball , court to watch the Pistol and his mates · knock off opponent after opponent. When L.S.U. loses, everyone shouts that they just concentrate on letting Pete score and forget about winmng. This is only half true. It's no secret that the entire L.S. U. team was wanting Pete to break Oscar Robertson's record for most pOints scored in a three year college career -- he did it with ease
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and everyone seems more relaxed now. Pete admits that he showboats just a little bit. It is not rare to see him take the ball and put on a dribbling show that would choke a horse. He just sort of plays keepaway from the other team. Not only is Pete a superb basketball player but he is also an All-American guy. He enjoys shooting pool, dating pretty



girls, listemng to the Temptations, and keeping up with what is going on in the world. Pete is also a movie fan. He enjoyed tI Midnight Cowboy" but did not understand "Easy Rider." Next fall Pete will turn profeSSional and the cocky basketball whiz from a small Pennsylvania town will probably receive enough money to give him life time security.



Surfing Has Become Way of Life Charlie Schulen Big Part of Life By Susan~ah Read ftSurling is a way of life," . tlshort-board" revolution, are not only to junior Charly examples of the increasing inSchuler, but also to many of terest in surfing as an inFort Walton's surfers. The old- dustry. est member of this area'sHanHToday companies make sen's Surf Tea.m, and holder smaller boards which have the of six different titles in both same amount of floatation as local and non-local contests, did the longer and heavier Charly recently expressed his boards of two years ago." views of surfing in Fort Wal- Through a different make-up ton Beach. of foam, boards today weigh ." Although the waves here from 10 to 12 pounds and are are small and sloppy, surfing us)lally 6'6" long. These boards in Fort Walton is great for are much more manuevarable fun. Once in, a while the waves than their 9'6", 30 pound foreare better in Panama City and runners. Pensacola, but for serious conJust as there are many diftest surfing, it is mandatory fe rent techniques in football, that you go to the East, or there are different styles and betler yet the West coast." kinds of surfing. Charly exCharly feels Fort Walton's plains one popular form of sur(waves are not the type which ing as trying to do as many make a professional surfer. maneuvers as possible on the Despite this, local surfers are board during the ride. perhaps as dedicated as any A more radical style cuts in the world. He admits there up and down the surface of the are many people in this area wave covering as much aNa who are surfers only in name, in the wave as possible. A but feels that it is the same small narrow board is best with every sport. suited for this type of surfCharly explains the reason ing. for surfing'S popularity by sayIn this area, Charly feels ing it is a Itself-expressed that Yancy Spencer, Billy Horn, sport." Competing only against Richard Price, Steve Shiply, yourself and the ocean, surf- Rolmie Stevens, Dale Hull, Bobing gives a person a better by Baines and Jimmy Cassiano understanding of nature and are the best surfers. Most of brings him closer to it. these surfers belong to one of Because the best waves in the teams sponsored by the Fort Walton come in the win- two locally owned surf shops. ter, full length wet suits are According to Charly, the noused to ward off the cold. Charly torious surfer image is fading.



~===========~~s:a~y~s~w=e~t-=su~,~·t:S~,~a~l~o:n:g_'w:it~h~th~e~ as Once surfers were segarded bums who hung around the
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Miracle Strip Parkway Destin, Florida
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837-6154



beach and caused trouble. Today there is a growing respect for the sport and its participants. Even though relatively new, surfing is becoming one of the most popular sports in America and the world. To Charly, surfing is the only "totally free" sport. Because of its popularity in 32 countries, Charly says it is now a co,!ltender for a place in the summer Olympic game~ of 1972.
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Choctawhatchee Varsity Basketball Schedule Choctaw 66 5.5 51 65 51 56 51 51 56 39 46 44 43 53 51 56 71 44 72 54 63 71 59 40



Choctawhatchee's v~rsity senior Reed Stone shows excellent ability as he jumps in an effort to score the needed points. Junior Varsity Results



Opponents



Choctaw 60



Crestview



46



45



Bay



27



37



Niceville



38



22



Rutherford



38



47



Leon



48



44



Woodham



46



53



Escambia



36



35



Foley



28



34



Pensacola



75



77



Catholic



57



36



Leon



49



38



Milton



41



49



Crestview



37



48



Escambia



40



Walton



20



52 32



Washington Pensacola



77 55



43



Rutherford



53



63



Milton



37



44



Bay



47



45



Woodham



47



51



Niceville



53



· 38
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Opponent 58 47 53 74 29 58 68 43 42 42 73 45 56 51 63 57 43 56 70 70 47 50 47 44



Crestvi~w



Bay Niceville Catholic Woodham



Rutherford Leon



Woodham Escambia Foley Pensacola Catholic Leon Milton Crestview Escambia Walton Washington Pensacola Rutherford Milton Bay Woodham Niceville



Choctawhatchee Varsity Cagers End Season A Losing One With 11 Wins and 13 Losses by Vince Sordelet The Choctawhatchee basketball team ended their 69-70 cage season a losing one, The season ended with eleven wins and thirteen losses. The Choctaw cager had the team to win with, but just couldn't get the breaks. Having a chance to end the season with twelve wins and twelve losses, the tribes' hopes were unfound as archrival Niceville upended the Indians 44-40. The team was composed of seniors Mike Richardson, Eric Johnson, Glenn Shelly, Reed Stone, James Cox and Tommy Combs. Junior ll/like Johnson and sophomore Nate Robinson were the othe r members. Mike Richardson, who was the high s'corer throughout"the season, played with great skill and determination. Equal determination and skill was shown by the other team members as they worked wholeheartedly for the team and the schooL The Tribe loses six seniors and all of its starters with graduation. Next year's team will be made up of Mike Johnson, Nate Robinson and advancing members of the Junior Varsity. Eric and Nate both played throughout the season and made ~ excellent showings in seve ral games. The Tribe started off its regular basketball season, which ran from November to February, with a Victory over Crestview. This Victory was the team ' s first win in its opening game of the season in years. Although it was a



nonconference, the Crestview game won a hard fought win and handed the Tribe a defeat later in the season. Leon with its strong and powerful team and its great height, was able to hand Choctaw two very decisive losses. The tribe, being unable to avenge the loss at football, is now in a position where it must avenge football and basketball. Both losses were major, over 68-51 and 56-47. Pensacola High handed the tribe its greatest defeat of the year when they beat the Indians 27 points in a 73-46 victory. The game was played at the Pensacola gym, and they were averaging a loss to Pensacola 'Washington after a 70 game winning streak at home: Choctaw was able to average itself as it defended Pensacola in a second game 72':70. Choctaw was unable to defeat co u n t y rivals Niceville as they narrowly defeated the Tribe in two games. Niceville took the first game by



two pOints . in a 53-51 win. point win over \Valton a 21 Several members of the Jun- point win over Panama City ior Varsity team will be mov- Bay and a 14 point win over ing up to varsity, among them Pensacola Escambia, with the Ronnie Banks and Dean Lewis. only great defeat coming at the Both have done excellent jobs hands of Pensacola High with with the Junior varSity and will a 27 point loss. be a valued addition to the varsity as it will be short of In the Big Five Conference players for the 1970-71 sea- competition, the Tribe had a son. running season with seven wins Although the records show and five losses. In the averthat the Indians head a losing ages, .Choctaw averaged 54.6 season averaging 53.7 paints ~ oints per game while conper game while allowing their ference opponents averaged opponents an average of 52.8 55.6 points per game. pOints per game. The averSports is an important part age was helped greatly by a 28 of school life at Choctaw
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